2-Point ELR Retractable Seat Belts

2-Point Seat Belt systems with Emergency Locking Retractors (ELRs)

Our ELR seat belts protect operators and passengers in all types of commercial and specialty vehicles. We produce lap belts for many applications, and we can tailor make solutions for your project. Every seat belt is engineered for advanced performance.

GWR ELR Seat Belt Options

Different retractors and configurations available:
- Design, size (Dimensions and Weight), installation angles, extraction/retraction forces, webbing capacity, enclosures.
- Different external covers available for protection
- Electric retractors

Choice of buckles:
- Different enclosures and push buttons
- Electric Switches available
- Custom mounting options:
  - Metal bracket (custom lengths and angles),
  - Metal stem/cable or double metal cable,
  - flex bracket
  - webbing with metal clips
  - Webbing and anchor bracket (also webbing with plastic cover),

Choice of webbing:
- Different Technical specifications
- Multiple Colors and Patterns

Compliant with FMVSS 209 & 302, ECE R16, SAE J386, ISO 6683
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